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LAUNCESTON HASH HOUSE HARRIERS
A DRINKING CLUB WITH
A RUNNING PROBLEM

RUN No 2185 14 Belleview Crt South Launceston Hare: Rickshaw

One hump, the dependable Hash
Scribe More
TITALATING READING
Run report for run 2185
Venue, 14Belleview Crt South Launceston Hare:
Rickshaw
Weather, crap
THE RUN GOES SOMETHING LIKE THIS
Low level black ominous looking clouds are rolling in
from the south and have covered the
sky from Ben Lomond to Poatina. ,
when will the rain start is the only
question in the Hashers mind. Rickshaw calls ON ON the trail is on chalk
and flour get under way before the
rain starts he says tongue in cheek.
Bendover picks up his brolly as he
passed his ute parked in the street
and Goblet picks up his coat as he
passes his car[ The only two smart
Hasher amongst us] The rain is pouring down before we find the trail on
Meredith Cres. The chalk trail is barely visible on the footpath as the rain
pours down. The pack makes their
way down Hobart Rd and turns into the old Machens
Brick Works site behind the Manor respite centre. Rick-

shaw must have spent some time planning this run as we
are venturing into virgin LH3 running territory. The trail
has turned to flour as we head through the bush. The
flour leads us to a near vertical climb of about 15 metres.
A rope has been fastened at the top of the slippery clay
lined climb to assist Hashers in the ascent. Hashers can
be heard in the distance calling ON ON. A nurse can be
heard calling from the Manor
respite centre “ Is anyone in
trouble up there” A passing
thought is to get the nurse up
the top of the hill until Inlet
says I have seen the Matron
from the Manor she is not one
to be messed with. The
Hashers quickly move on after
assuring the nurse all is ok. The
trail finally leaves the reserve
and the near washed away
trail is followed through theSandhill past the aged care
centre onto Wellington St
where the trail has vanished in the rain. A decision is
made to Hash back home via Vernon St where we come
across the ON Home sign. A great run except for the rain

ON ON
The Hashers return from the run drenched to the skin
after pounding the pavement for 80 minutes in the torrential rain. Tyles says you may as well go home we have
no heavy beer, the spigot in the barrel has fallen apart.
Tyles has pulled the spigot out of the barrel reassembled
it but cannot get it back into the barrel. Bugsy says that
wont be a problem get out the angle grinder and grind
that little lug off and it will drop straight back in. Five
minutes later the beer is pouring again. Nothing stops
LH3 from enjoying cold beer on a wet Tuesday night. Goblet has packed away his Premium Burgers as the top of
the barby is cover in 20mils of water. It was reported that
Tyles said maybe we should only have light barrels of a
Tuesday night over summer but maybe we were mistaken. The rain does not abate all night but the fire pot is
ablaze and the Hashers are enjoying a beer in Rickshaws
car port.

One Humps Gossip Column
OTHER TASSIE HASH CLUB & RANDOM
NEWS

And Hashers up dates

Magpies back from Singapore
Bugsy still cleaning up after partying at Havelock St
Slowmo, not driving ??????
Deep shit hashing in Burma
Pash and Boong back from Victoria Pash still has a
sore ass from sleeping on the ground.
The G.M Electric working in Jakarta
30th January 2016 High Noon Full Moon [Theme

Hillbillies]
Venue (may be) Font Hill east of Oatlands
5-7th February 2016. Golconda 3, LH3 Hash
(This is a scaled down Golconda, no big screen)
20th February RED DRESS RUN
HOBART
(It will be a Saturday )
19/20th March 2016 St Patrick's Day, Westbury, LH3

Skulls:
Birthday boy number one Blakey as he is driving tonight
young Sprocket was nominated as a Proxy as he was not
carrying the horn.
Birthday boy number two Daffy.
Rickshaw the Hare
Rainbow for qualifying as a “TOSSER” at the airport AKA a
Baggage Handler.

Raffle:
Bag of confectionary: Rainbow
Bottle wine: Bugsy.
Waterhouse Road Kill: Bendover

The 2015 Committee The Committee that brings you less and don’t give a Flying “F”.
GM: Electric Eric JM: Dunnoim, Hash Cash: Pash, Monk: Bendover Trail Master: Two Bob, Horn: Sprocket, Lip: Delly Scribe:
One Hump, Web Wanker Bugsy, Hash Hops, Scary

Receding Hare Line
Tuesday 17thNovember 4 Erica Crt Summerhill Hare:Delly
Tuesday 24th November Rowland Cres. Hare: Fingers
More Hares required see this years Trail Master Two Bob before he nominates you to set a run or we will be back at 3 Wenlock
Way again.

LH4 Ph. 0408139601 (Magpie) http://www.lh4.com.au

LH4 Receding Hare Line
Thursday 19th November 9 Drummond Cres Perth Hare: Glow worm {BYO Drinks}
Joke of the Week

THE ASS END OF THE
TRASH
What’s that
kid on the
bike thinking

